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rrrn\r<_\ hvfutiskm est# not exceeding ! semble at an age more difficult to be pleased. SAINTS ANI) MIRACLES. ] state, defeated the Lacedemmiians at the | peisuasivcly q heart of the .

nil'll*!- will lie inserted four times for one While men, however unthinking and nneni- Ilis holiness the Pope, has lately’announc- famopsbattle ofLeuctra, was af er j maiden She loved him with a
TlW and 20 cent" tbr each subsequent inser- - ployed, enjov an inexhaustible flow of vigo- ed the beatification of a Spanish Francis- j cused as a traitor, and about to * ««tann- | youthhil ™£e«^ ‘ and devotedly,
c! ’ Hcoatinuedfo three months, S3 SO-for runs s piriis a constant succession of gav can, named Jubein. Amongst the number- | ed to death, whenh.s countrymen ^rdoned , womans e true, a P,
tv:m-n,tthc‘ , 50 or for one veut-Î8. ! ideas, which flatter and support in the less miracles attributed to this holy monk, ! him on account of his former services, and He too lovetl,
hlVr Subscribers'are cntitled'to the privilege of j brain, nukes them pleased with themselves, is one ot having resuscitated several ceuple placed him at the head of an army, where <.lîutpUre as the dew-drop that sits on the flow r, 
t.'irtmr their n-imes, place of residence, and occu- and with every frolic as trifling as them- of half roasted fowls, which at his command, ; he was slam, in the forty-eighth year--of his The artection that glowed in his breast,
natio'if insertedin life Regieter, r.nvris. selves. But, when the ferment of their took wing from the spit and flew away with | age, Phillip of Macedon, «ho by his in- As pure: as the sunbeam just seen through the

P V'Æfil/V OF SlfBSCRtPTIOS.—To those blood abates, and the freshness of their youth, the most miraculous velocity. Hie age of : trigues and arms conqueied all then g shower
who receive this paper by mail, turn dollars, snd;tj|.e the morning dew, passes awav, their miracles may be over in other countries, but ' In ring states, and finally destroyed me i -
those who do not, lwr> dollars and taienty-fii'C rents } spirits flag for want of entertainments more not in Spain, for it was no longer ago than pendence of Greece at the natue or c,n -
■ive-ir ix Aiiv.vvcs: If not paid in advance, S 5 * | satisfactory in themselves, and more suited last year that the following very remarka- rones, was assassinated at tne age or lorty- -pbey were united, and if there was on 
will he Charged; and if not paid before the espi-110 m.ltllI.c agc; and the soul from a spriglitlv ble one took place, and which is firmly be- seven, when on the point ot leading his vie- earth a ^eing worthy of Scotland’s sweetest 
ration of the year. S3. , ! impertinence, from quick sensations, anil lieved by all white (bianco«) Spaniards, ton -us armies against the barbarians oi t ie flower it-was tbe virtuous Florian. Estra-

rj’N'o Subscription will be discontinued unless fl()J,.|d (Iesires subsides in a dead calm amt During the great drought of last summer. East. Ills son Alexander the Ureat, wno wag a nat-ive 0f St. Domingo, and though 
reek’s notice is given and all arrearages are j sjnks . a fl.t stupKlitv. The figure of a prayers were offered up in all the churches | conquered Asia Minor, Egypt. Media, Syria, c(lucnted in the enervating ease of a tropic-

glowing imagination (the property of for rain, and amongst others in that of the Persia, and deemed the world too small loi al (.iimite, was courageous, generous, and 
voutli) mav make follv look pleasing; and village of Las Cabezas de San Jean, in An- his conquests, was prematurely cut off in the of a „ , ,|e mind. But fortune has been said 
lend a beauty to object's, which have none dalusia, where the unfortunate Kiego, pro- 32d year of his age, supposed to have been t0 war with mortals, and paradise is not found 

1 inherent in them; just as the sun-beams may - laimed the constitution. But it was in vain poisoned at the instigation ot lus tavome on earth< Shortly after the union of Floram 
iwrtovi vt I paint a cloud, and diversify it with beauti- that the patron Saint Nicholas was worried j general, Antipater. . yrrhus, the Hplrot, and the heiress of Gfencarip .the rebellion
MO.iMM.. I {.ul streaitfs of liKhti however dark, unsub- with prayers—lie was, it seems, not a wet | declared, by Hannibal the greatest ot Lap- commenced in the cherished home ofhis m-

Tliere is a parting in Mights murky veil, 1 stintial and empty in itself. But nothing saint, for not a drop of rain fell. However, tains, fell by the hand of a woman. Han- falKV> where still resided an aged father
A soft, pale light is in tbe eastern sky; I shi;ic with „„diminished lustre, but re- on a Su,.day as tbe faithful were at their , nibal liimself, the Prince of Gencrais, alter an(J a beloved sister.—Exaggerated accounts
It steals along the ocean tremblingly, 1 figion and knowledge, which are essentially | devotions in Ins church, they perceived a conquering Spain, and retaining possession every day niet his bewildered eye. Report

lake distant music wafted in the gale. bright Take it ’therefore for granted, j letter in the hand of the saint. Some of the of Italy for sixteen years against all the witU her thousand tongues on every side dts-
Starsione bv one grow faint, aniluta« which you will find by experience, that no- | most devout approached to take it; but powers of the Romans was defeated by tracted and alarmed him, until at last, in the

w»«."»* ÄÄÄin thing "an be long entertaining, but what is ! though Saint Nicholas dr las Cabezas de Sc.pio at Zan.a, fled to by na. thence to Bi- h of despair and grief.he: formed th.
While, girt with lolling mists, the mountain . ^ measure beneficial; because nothing ! San Juan is of no more yielding material j tbynia, where lie poisoned himself, to elude {.esolntfQn of leaving the wife of his bosom,
. , , >a,|’ , , ,. . nnrear I else will bear a calm and moderate review. I than wood, vet he raised the band in which | the swords of his enemies. Scipio lus con- to_et|,e,. with her unconscious infant, and

Mmh«“k aVent£ rfistlintr in tlie^ovl " * i You may be fancied for a while, upon the be he ld the letter, which was taken as an [ queror, as famous for Ins virtues as a citizen flying to t|,e ,-elit-f of his distressed relatives.
Tt „'orb winds be hush'd- his the s'-ir of win"«, ! account of ^ood-uatiire, the insepcrable at- unequivocal sign that he was unwilling to | as his military qualities, was accused of ex- short yet painful was the struggle; but filial

Infl mwÄv-lwk fnirn Iwr„V« upsprings, I temlant upon the flesh of sanguine health, j deliver it. The cure, being informed of tbe J tortion, and was obliged to flee for Rome. piety »ver‘calM even the tears and entreaties
AThrilling, in accents clear, bet- song of love; and a fulhicss of youtHful spirits; But you ' circumstance, came in full canonicals to the : He died in exile at ^itenium, m he o y ofhis lovely Eilen. “1 go.,. but^®
And now heaven’s gate in golden splendour i will find, in process of time, that among , saint and prayed bun humbly to give him . eigtn year of his g , • . who rules yon heavens w ill p .... , J

bums— I the wise and rood useless rood-nature is ! tllfe letter, which tbe saint, bv lowering his j yequest, that this bones might not be l.ua love> aud thv prayers sweet Lilj , will inter
Joy to the earth, the glorious Sun returns! 1 the oljject of pitv, ill-u.iture of hatred; but | baud, acceded to, and the cure took the mis-1 with those of ns u"Kr»te*ul who liv^hW l>oscas an !Ï,eW t0

7 • nature beautified and improved by an assem- J sinn and read it to the congregation, to their Mn „-.dates, King ol Pont is, who b h.s uf thy soUUel,» With these words he con-
! hinge of mural and intellectual endowments infinite édification. It..was couched in the skill and bravery opposed the Roman pov signed her fainting form into the aims of
I is the onlv object oi a solid and lasting es- following terms:- I, ers for thirty years, and was « ej-lared by the attenaants, and departed from the home

, ni * “ Mvirlpsnf the Rlcsscd Mav 1 1814. ; his enemies a more poweitul and indefati 0f peace and love, to join his countiymen m
lCem- ‘■AIv o -e l Ni ho is I I avè heard I gable adversary than the great Hannibal, ^ fieU of battle. Too well has the pen

voor con bud ill- vers to me to send dnwdH Pwrhus, Perseus, or Antiochus. was doom of history recorded the tragic events of that 
1 upon vom- countrv; veu have no doubt, j cn to death by hi. unnatural son, attempt- unequal strife. Suffice it to observe that 

forgo en the crimes with which vour rebel ed to poison himseli, and not succeeding, whe„ the dinofarms had ceased and the
vdl igeU s ained and which are'tbe cause fell upon his sword, (Antiochus was murder- defeated and scattered remains of the van-

I THE “ \ NT [ENT DOMINION.” of M e 1 oug t which now afflicts unfortu- ed bv bis followers in the temple of Belus, quised hud sought refuge m concealment a
! During the civil war between Charles the nate Spain. It L in vain that yoffi ask for at Susiana proclamation was
First and the Parliament, Richard Lee, and water-;,t present it is impossible for me to Rome, and (lle<l, ‘ Pns of C that revenge was satisfied, and offermg mer
Sir Walter Berkeley, being royalists, kept oblige you. Except rain, ask any thing else younger, who wept ««the ™“ fC - cy to the vanquished.—1 hose who desired 
Virginia Vo its allegiance, so that, after the ! you wish, from ‘huge, ot which lie had been the ' "vil ing securlty and peace, were to assemble on a
death of the king, Cromwell was obliged to j ' "Vour ever affectionate, cause, was. after tue most astonishing vie- certain day m the principal .qUare, there
send some ships of war and troops to re-! (signed) “THE ETERNAL FATHER.” tories, on the point ot being made Dictatoi, t0 receive pledges, (or tickets as they wet e 

Berkeley and Lee not being able i b ‘ r , , when he was found dead m his bed, mur- termed,) of pardon. Accordingly at an ear-
tn resist this force but vet refusing allegi- ’* h,s m,racU‘ was of T”.l,,llc "oto’'let>'’ and dered at the instigation of his wife, and the ly hour on the day appointed, hundreds as-
to resist this . , . ^ L, 1 made a considerable noise, not only in -An-, tl.-,urnvirs Carbo, Gracchus and Flaccus. sembled, and among the rest the father and

°VC r ?pa!n- Evie,\at 1MT clnmi wa's assassinated by one of bis own of- M Estrada. 8It was long before the 

ofthesqua l .... 'V sent, should any one be imprudent enough f Marius and Svlla, the most cruel pride of the old man could stoop to suppli-
: This «nr .i -, to express any doubt of it before the brave | !̂U1 f;encvals, died in their beds, but Pat‘*as it were. fife pd merev at the handg

1 Ins tieat) w.isiatitiiu in , | inhabitants ol Lus Cabezas ne San Jnan, lu I.. .j. llrHlU WU5 n„-AL-neu br ol siicli beings. But when he lui m ms
with an. I...-pendent St-I.e Whet hartes w(„lia run considerable risk ol broken bones, ! dinv- ;„ wUlch u.ey Indulged, to blunt cyeSonthe pale and drooping being depwti-
the Second was at Breda, « 1 landei s Rich . jf uul , vf Kfe; | ” s't ”gs"of,^ « i^g on him, the patient resignation he the A

, ard Lee lured a Dutch ship, and went otei . ------------ .-----i 1, ® t ,es tîjÆvirs Cxsaf. Piffipef, and- mat caused himko yield to the persuasion
! to the king to know whether he could pin-j Xi:w«liafierc in Eurofie.—Italy, contain- (-ra,;,us goveusied thXwod.l. Crassns was qf Florain, and, with the youthful Madeline 
I u'ct the ??lonr- rlt ret“Pn«ds^mmrt could 1 >"« 11 I’<>l»'lation of 1«,000,000, has but 6 ['^...rously put wteall. b.y Surcna. Pom-. ?et-k the place of pardon. After the de-
I ance to him: but finding no su > ort■ omdd ; IK.hwsp.*pel.s. The Journal of the Two SiciS rpy th; (;rcat< th^riend of Cato, who con-- Uvery of the tickets, it was concluded, they
I be obtained lie letui ncd . . * ,j ; lies is published at Naples. 1 lie-others are i ( d the Mithi-idates, was defeated bv should both return with Florian to the bless-
- mamed quiet unti. til® d';'a. . ' j —the Piedmontese Gazette, published week-j tlie plains of PharsiJi». and assas-'J land ot Scottish Freedom. But,alas, too

i k-P"?vm'S CUp Urtià- ‘c iiitviv.'il tu „et 11.V at Turin, at £6 a year, which lias about ■ si„.)tcd by the.cpmmands ofPtelomy, whom, ^guine man, trusting and noblp thyself,
.sir William Beiktlet, c . b ; 200 subscribers ; one at Genoa at ,y>l a year,, , ,l;ld pj.(Jtec^d -and placed on the throne. tl»u dreamest not ot treachery in anothei .
; Charles proclaimed K"E ” i having 300 subscribers; one at Milan, ««P-; The fate 0r£;e sal himself is well known. How sweetly did fancy paint, and thy glow-

1- ranee, Scotland, lrelmu . *> jitol of the kingdom of Lombard v; one-siitj Rv ,lig ast,)njkhing abilities he raised himself big tongue describe, the happiness attendant
,wo years befoie he it .. for | Florence, capitol of the Grand Duchy of'tot,H-first rank as a-General and an Orator. on thy home. «The day of peace arrives,
throne of his ance. o '•• •> ’ (’ivtrlcs i I'l'scanî' : aml onu at Rome, tne capitol oi j Aftnp defeating al! Uis enemies, he triumph- but instead of the security ot life and peace,
this loyalty, attci ■ ‘ , •. d.,pd t) j the States of Rome. The most important d in one day over five different nations, the speat'jmd battle-implements were
ordered the arms ot V i ;,mn to ic atL. I infonllatl„., which these Joari^ls contain, : ( ,‘au, A1,.xandria, Pon.tus, Africa, and Spain; ed at them defenceless breasts. 1 he youth-
tliose ot 1-.11gland, i-1 ance, - are the dv.h-eesot dentil, imprisoament, ban- j j conquered three liundrt-d nations, took ful head of innocence, and the Hoary one o|
land, with the motto En lj> ‘, J. ' I ish ment, or pardon of some unfortunate pat- ; c-.ci.t 1umdi-ed cities, slew a million of men, age, shared the blow of death. Manlÿtruth
tarn ” After the union ot England and Sr^- mts> r ,u. ,remaimleP exclusively oeçupi-1 «rnetual Dictator, and became and’ female loveliness fell alike under the
land, the arms ot \ „ gmni w- J- ; ed with insignificant accounts, such as court ^ f t,P world. lie generously for- murderous hand of, savage barbarity. Not
with those ot ^c; » rtThe Zh“? I ceromenies, bulletins of their M .jestie» '„Erbitterest enemies, and was assassin- „ne of all tbe thronged square /shaped.

Rn fa at \ h gima qua • J ; .. c health, ami of their hunting yuçcursioiib aud ; t | his most intimate friends, in the 56th Where late was huant the bus> hum ofex^

^:;,&^gî:.ia:^n^ml,S^.:<>tl-pEasures. _ ^ ÄJ
itlle fille page of which is thej TIME.-B.D«. Jfavsnx. ; j*”; Calsius, and Anthony fell on their Were no more. The gay, tbe gallant, th|

jot the arms ot J«ith the motto “Fn An Italian Plidosdpher expressed m '"s avv0,-ds. Of the rtvelve C.-sars, the sue- beautiful, .and tffe witty, were-aJlthrowntO-
• and Virginia, quai tu cd, with af| motto, “that time was hip Estate; an cs- i’|;Ssive masters of tlife world, nine suflered gethef in one mangled and lifeless heap.—
dat Virginia quartan . Hence the « l,^ 1Iuiced, which wilt produce nothing ( \ death The golden ringlets and raventfesses were
“Ancient Dominion lias been given to \ it- without cultivation ; but will always abmul-1 a soiled with dust,..covered and disguised With f . >,

J giuia. jiutly repay tiie hthmirs of industry., aiv.l sat- : —j-ma."rJU'*4- *^ 'the congealed blood of many a fellow suffer-
isfy the* extensive chaires, ifi»o part of; AlSriD or> At last the carnage was still,tlieyic-
it be^ suffered to lay waate hvt negligence to| OU THE LILY Ol' TUE MANOU. tors paused from «.heir work of devastation,
be over-run with «oa./Of/.v'pf.ints, or laid-out roirNnr.n ox fact. nnd sounding the bugle departed toi triurrtph
for show* rather than fbf uf:e. . ,„r. and to defeat. In the intermediate time

! If ever beauty stole the heart a*aj, Florian was concealed in the hold of a vesr
Enchantress, it would fly to meet thy smilé» , at the mouth of the harbor, anx-
Moments would seem by thee a summer day ) b their return At lenirth a

Florian to ascend. It Was Miguel who, for
merly a slave in the house of Estrado, was 

an officer in the army of the victorious 
enemy.—Fondness for Florian had,induced 
him at thé hazard ofhis life, to save the on- 

He communicated

the waters of Jordan that hour,As pure
Its stream by the Saviour was press’d.

praye
for rain, and amongst others in that ot the - 
village of Las Cabezas de San Jean, in An- his conquests, was prematurely cut oft m the 
dalusia, where the unfortunate Uiego, pro- 32d year of his age, supposed to have been 

But it was in vain poisoned at the instigation ot his favorite 
that the patron Saint Nicholas was worried j general, Antipater, 

with prayers—lie was, it seems, not a wet dec
saint, for not a drop of rain fell. However, ; tains, fell by the hand ot a woman.

at their i nibal himself, the Prince of (»encrais, alter

two v 
paid.

-

NIGHT.
I love thee when thou coinr-xt, glorious Run, | 

Out of the chambers of thy wuirv dwelling; : 
I love thee when thy early beam is telling 
Of worlds awaken’d and 
I love thee; too, when o’er the western hill 

Thy parting ray in golden hue is stealing,
For then the gush of soft and pensive feeling 
Speaks to the laboring bosom, peace be still;
But thou art not so lovely to mine eye 

At morning, balmv cv 
As is thy gentle sister 

Which shincth now in v 
Then let me forth, to drink her mellow ray;
Who could exchange it fertile gaudy day?

all’s tod begun: COLLECT AN&ik.

! Prom the Encycliijwliu, Iiritannicn, article, Vir-

, or busy noon, 
the pale Moon, 
i unclouded skv;

duce it.
From the r.mpnrium■

THF. PORTRAIT.
Yes, there she stand«! as gav, as young,
As rich in Reality’s glorious dower

her sweet spring flowers among, 
She roved, a rare, a gecr/m flower—
Fresh as the blush of morning skies,
On her fair cheeks health’s blossoms glow, 
And oh those bright bewildering eyes’ 
That bosom’s hidden snow!

Yes, there she stands!—it is the same 
Bright creature o‘ the glowing sky,
That o’er mv youthful vision came.
And claimed my first idolatry—
That burns upon my memory vet.
One of these pure and sacred things,
We never, never may ferget,
In all our weary wanderings.

Yes, til ere she stands!—ah many years, 
Dreary and long have worn away,
Since in an agony of tears,
I bent above her lifeless clay—
And never thought that angel form,
In freshness and in life to see,
Til! broke through time’s unsparing storm 
The bright star of eternity.

Yes, there she stands!—my horning heart! 
Ah, the delusion wastes away!—
Sweet form, all beautiful thou art, 
lint oold and lifeless still asclav! — 
Entombed again—entombed again—
My hopes,my rapturous dreams, myall— 
Then speed ye on, my years of pain— 
Then haste ye on, my sable pall.

As wh

rais-

1

SONG.
Oh it is a heaven to feel that-there’s one

To give and partake of thy bosom's wild bliss, 
And e’en when thy hopes arc all faded and gone 

Tho’ lost and forsaken—sin: cannot loi e less. 
But clings round thy tot 

And treasure’s thee more 
In sorrow's bleak storm 

Than ever before.

Tims Mary, belov’d of my bosom, l feel
The frowns of adversity ne’er can change thee 

For e’en in disgrace thou would»’t cling to me 
still,

Nor oa n to thy heart there’s one error in mo. 
Then let the world shun 

Iv’e nothing to fear,
TVlnle the spirit of One 

Hovers overme here.

FRANCIS LEWIS.
One of the signers of the Declaration of 

Independence, Francis Lewis, born in 
Walts, was u merchant in New-York about 
tbe year 173~. One of bis first shipments to 
Europe consisted of an entiie ca-gq of 
wheat ; and be frequently remarked, that, 
from its novelty, it was at that time the sub
ject of much conversation. Tbe port at 
ITew-York being then inadequate to t-fll 
supply of a full freight for the vessel, tie 
was compelled to send her round toPhiladel- 
ptiia to complete her loading : the average . 
price of wheat was three shillings and four J 
pence per bushel.
est the reader in the outline of his life fur
nished in the sixth volume of the Biography 
ct the Signers, Sic. The large property 

' which he had acquired, was nearly all sa-
SOÏ.ILQQUY OF A SINGLE GENTLEMAN, crificcd at tile altar of patriotism during the

i Revolutionary War* He died ill 1803, in the 
i ninetieth year of his,age. In the same vol 
ume the memory of the late Judge James 
Wilson is fully vindicated ti-om the charge 

! of hostility to General Washington, Which is 
preferred in Johnson’s Life of Gen. Greene. 
Richard Henry Lee is also involved in tins 
charge in Judge Johnson’s Book, but most 
unjustly-, as his grandson has proved in his 
Memoir of his ancestor. Morton, another ot 
the Signer«, hearing, when on his death-bell, 
and in the very pangs of dissolution, (in 
1777,) that some of bis old triends reprobat
ed the casting vote which lte had given m 
favour of the Declaration of Independence, 
said energetically—“Tell'them that they 
will live to see tiie hour, when they shall 
acknowledge it. to have been the most glo
rious service- that I ever rendered to my 

■ country.”
It is necessary to habituate our minds, in of the Signers, left the following 

our younger years, to some employment son for the voters : l.ci c\eiy
which may engage our thoughts, and fill the carefully consider the pa ' . , •

- capacity of the Söul at a riper age. For, ted to h.m as such by the co >tu °n ^ h.m 
however we may'roam from follv to folly, give his suffrage wi l cam ■* I
too volatile for rest, too soft and effeminate, son he sincerely tmnks btrt qualified , let 
for industry, ever ambitious to make a splen- j him despise the man who offers him an ot 
did figure; yet the time will come when we fice.and spurn thestird d wretch won d 
shall outgrow the relish of childish amuse- give him a bribe . let l„m thi »k • hla ol 
ments; and, if we arc not provided with a gation to bestow his vote acconl ng to_ his
taste of manly satisfactions to succeed in own conscience, and not depend on othcis to
•*Vir room, wç must of course become mis- ! discharge his duty for lum.

REMAKAIÏfÆ DESTINY OF EMINENT WAR
RIORS.

TT1,

tfeuOf aV! flké tnighty conquerors that have, 
fibeen pfcised by poets, admired by their 
irfolionjers, and adored for a moment by,their 
■ ! comitrvmen—that have made babes faflicr- 

Jferfve» widows, and carried devastation 
t],yir train*—how few have fallen in bat- 

4"«ad yet how few have come to a time- 
ThTreTs muchTo inter- I ly <#<1! 'Perhaps not one in'“ten has died 

U natural death.

as the onlyEllen, the Idly of the Manor,
■l iving descendant i.f the ancient and no

ble family afthe 'Laird ot Glencairn. Six
teen summers of uninterrupted felicity bad 
passed by, and the wild and sportive girl 
was transformed into the timid, retiring, yet 
graceful woman. 'That form of sylph-dke 
delicacy had now more fully expanded, yet 
still retained its symmetrical elegance— 
those dark ringlets'still flowed unconiined 
an her snowy bosom—her large and piercing 
eve, beaming in liquid brightness, expressed 
every feeling of a lofty' soul. Her cheeks 
was fair as the spotless flower, whose .name 
»lie bote; save when the glow of exercise or 
emotion tinged its pure suff ice with a blush 
soft and delicate as tbe leaf of the exotic 
rose. Never had my eyes rested on a being 
more perfect, or more majestically beautiful 
than was Ellen of Glencaitn, when habited 
in tlv» dark plaid of her own native Caledo
nian mountains.—Deep and passionate were 
the feelings of her enthusiastic mind; wild 
and unrestrained her youthful gaiety. The 
same that now pensively watched the dt'« 
cline of the sun, or followed with admiring 
gaze, the silent and undeviating course of the 
silver orb of night, would, at the well known 
voice of friendship, glance bright and spark
ling in the exuberance of joyous gnimation. 
From the lowly cottage of the peasant to 
the proud castle of the nobleman, the name 
of Ellen was alike revered and beloved. 
Though surrounded by a crowd of suitors, 
attracted-by the united charms of wealth 
aud beauty, the heart oftlie Lily ot the Man
or remained serene anil calm in the exercise 
of friendship. They came and passed away 

the fleeting shadows of a dream; and 
were as soon forgotten. The following sum
mer, however, introduced a stranger to the 
house of Glencairn, and a lover of no corn- 

order to the beauteous Ellen. Fasdjq- 
atlng in- his appearance, and with manner!:

sill
now

ly being his soul loved, 
to -hint in almost breathless haste,'the dire
ful tidings of the massacre, 
of agony Florain received the news and in
voked vengeance on his foes.

Suffering the first tumult of grief to sub
side, Miguel calmly pronounced the words 
“vour wife!” they acted as a cbhrm of the 
heart of Florian. Starting -in preturbatiou 
from his trance of -grief lie cried wildly, 
“heaven shield (thee, widowed Ellen! ami 

Uunk prostrate on the ground. The arm ot 
the sable warrior sustained bis drooping 
bead; tbe band of the once despised slave 
administered restoration to the minting 

“Thou hast treated me, he 
sa wiki beast.

With a scream___ _____  They made themselves
i'MWVPus f°c a time, they marked thedge 
in vfftfeh they lived, but they, seemed to 
rise above the stream of tjjBe takher-as bea
cons Wfe-ter, than as guides f».l^ followed. 
Poison assassination, or ilis.-ippojiited..am_bi-, 
tinn, commonly put an end to their da^zliito 
career. Witness the fate of those who, th' 
ancient times, were surnamed the Great, 
-and deemed the first warriors of their agei 
Cyrus the Great, after conquering Media, 
Lydia, and Assyria, had bis head cut' oft'by 

ho threw it into a vessel filled

f

This silver’ll head—this unwip’d cheek, 
These tott’ring limbs so feeble—weak, 
But half my penitence can speak,

There’s more within.

Too late—too late—and is it so,
Shall no companion soothe my woe,
Nor press me with affection’s glow,

My soul supporting?

I stand like some decaying trunk,
Its verdant limbs all scarr’d and shrunk, 
In which the evthe of time hath sunk, 

Deep, Deep, within.

Wither’d—blasted—fast decaying;
No blooming foilage round it playing, 
Nor tendrils o’er its branches straying; 

How lone and blighted.

f
a woman, w 
with blood, and addressed it in these words, 
“go quench there that thirst for blood which 
seemed insatiable.” Miltiadcs who com- 

andeil the Athenians at Marathon, and 
reckoned the most celebrated General 

of his age, was accused of treason by the 
Athenians, and condemned to death. The 

■ntencc was commuted for a fine which he 
was unable to paV, and he died in prison.

ho conquered at Plateca, anil 
starved

white man.
said, “as a fellow being, not ;
Thou bast comforted me in many a dal 
hour, and now Miguel repays his debt 
gratitude. Miguel shall stay with .thee ami 
console thee; ami wherever tlion goest, my 
in aster, thy slave shall fellow thee,” 1 bi 
vessel on whose deck they then were, yfaf 
bound for New York, and intended to tail 

i immediately. Already tbe . anchoy?’was 
weighed, the sails fluttered On the breeze, 
all hands were buisy, and, at intervals, was 
heard the coarse voice of tbe cap'&in cry
ing to bis men to “bear eft.” 
they cleared the land, when t 
Florian unclosed his eyes t^d 
misery. Miguel still iiliH 
faithful Miguel, who 
and soothing his mas 
and honor separat« 
ceeded in calni«B 
Florfen, and restoring his mind to compo
s-tree It war*ariy on a Sablmfh everting

m
ras

J**-

Pausanias,
slew about 300,000 Persians, was 
to death in the temple of Minerva, whither 
he had fled to save himself from the fury of 
Uis countrymen. Tliemistocles, who was 
called the most warlike and courageous of 
aU the Greeks who destroyed the form' table 
fleet of Xerxes at Salamis, and slew and 
drowned countless thousands of Persians, 

banished by the capricious Athenians, 
delivered himself like Napoleon, into the 
hands of his former enemies, and died (by 
poison according to some) in exile. Epam- 
inomlas, the Theban, by his extraordinary 
talents raised hiiRsef to the first rank in the

SERIOUS REFLECTIONS. Old Governor Hopkins another 
sound les-

itlready had 
tJUkm-tchcd

freeman

ev.lOUSMlSS
"him; tlm 

comforting 
5^-#life of fi eefiorq
om him. He sue- 
■Sturbulent grief of

aswas

mon
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